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"Tell me, Muse, of the man of many resources who wandered far and wide," 

 Homer (The Iliad) 

We introduce a real-time decision support system which uses optimization methods, 
simulation, and the judgement of the decision maker for operational assignment of units to 
tasks and for tactical allocation of units to task requirements. The system, named ARES 
for the Greek god of war, accommodates a high degree of detail in the logistics of unit 
movements during operations, yet separates the assignment and allocation activities in a 
fashion which naturally accommodates human intervention and judgement-ARES is 
designed to assist the decision maker, not to replace him. ARES is demonstrated with a 
hypothetical scenario constructed for 14 Engineering Battalions of the Hellenic Army 
which are assigned 20 tasks employing 25 resource types in repairing major damage to 
public works following a great earthquake. (This hypothetical data was prepared prior to 
the earthquake in Kalamata near Athens on 13 September, 1986, and exhibits uncanny, but 
coincidental, resemblance to that real situation.) ARES is designed for use in real time, and 
quick data preparation is aided by the provision from published sources of standard data 
for many foreseeable tasks; this data can be quickly accessed via visual icons on a 
computer screen and customized for the actual work at hand. @ 1993 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION

We introduce ARES, a prototypic system for real-time operational and tactical 
decision support. ARES is designed to quickly and effectively help respond to complex 
emergent problems in disaster relief; our approach may also be applicable to the 
operational art and tactics of warfare, and to related multiperiod, large-scale 
employment of heterogeneous, substitutable resources restricted in availability and 
demand over time, over geography, and by organizationallimitations. 
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"'"""' Researc/r LvgistiCJi. Vul. 40 (!~93) 

Although a great deal of work has been done m strategic modeling in many 
eonrexr,, there Is relatively little available modeling help l•eyond simple thumb 
rules for the l"ime-pressed (opemtional Or tactical ) decision mak<:r w tran,lar.: 
strategic goals i.mo logistically constrained operational and laceical plans (and 
the issues are different). The luxuries or hypothellcal addition~! resources ~nd 
the time 10 analyte thcor cmployme.nt ure ju;r nut available in the operational 
artd tacticul domains: Operational and tactical decision>. must be mud<! quickly. 
and usually inv01\•e employing on ly rt.,.ourcc<; actually available 10 rerfotLu what· 
ever mlo:.sion is at hantl. 

As an example of the kint.l or problem we ''"' tntercsrcd in. we develop n 
scenario f<Jllt>win[! an canhquake. Bosed on eady damage reports some con
strtJcti•lll homnlhms are ro be mobilized to repair damage to roads. bridges. 
drinking water systems. hospilnJs. un t.l so forth. Ench l}attalion is designed 111 

"perate inc.lepentlemly. but ~at:h has diffc rem eq~ipme11t. skilled uranpowet·. 
mitiallocation, moh!lliy, etc. S<~me repair efforts may stan almost immediately 
if ar least an advance party can be moved to the damage nre~. and the t~mpo 
of work willl!lt:rua.•e as the bat1 aliun relocaks to and gets settled in the damage 
area. llowevcr, complete repair may take 1veek5 <tnd the work required tlependo 
upon the damage and the stage of rc:pait. Any partic.ulal bartalion may be. well 
suitud for hritlge re.pait. bur ill suited for repairing warer mains. A battalion 
might be moved more than 0nce during rep;1irs. but at some di~ruption ~ost, 

Fur this scenario . the tmmetliate ope(utional issues are-: 

• Whee\! shLl\tld <:arh nan~hnn h~: ~nt'.' 
• Eac:h rcp;t~r :);houtd t:.c th~ rcspon<ilhihty q( wh•ch huHuhun'J 

We want to give each battalion exclusive responsihihty fM repniring <IS pOrllon 
~·f the dam:!g~, ttnd W<' want tn consider how h:ud and fm tbe battalion move
ments will be ~nd huw we ll matched the barlalion; are w the W(>rll thq ar< 
assig~~ed . 

The tactical issues are: 

• II :l hattl\1ion pllocut~!i il~ rc;.ourt.·c~ Wl!ll to lhl' repail~ fut Whtt!h h h respc.tn!!ihle. 
how f:.Jst will wurk be i.'Umpklcd? 

• Can <;ubstltution be made iitnoug rec~OU IC'eS {0 set tht' "'0 111. dom~·.• 

Some w<Jrk must he completed before other work can stilf(. some damage is 
more urgent to repair than othen.lamage. and if~ battalion is bivouacked some 
dista nce !Tom the scene work 1> necessarily slowed by commuting equipment 
~nd manpower. I( a battalion lacks a beavy grade1·, substitution of sbovels may 
even many do the job. 

Alier initial mohilization. operational and tactical decisions are reviewed a; 
more accurate damage assessments become available and the progress of repair 
efforts is reported. Change~ in battalion responsibilities, even additional relo· 
~ntfons, may become. desirable . The goal is to complete repairs as quickly as 
possible. 

The hi~tory of assJgrtm~m and ~llocat io" models fot plannutg emergency lo
p~ti<.'S exrcnd> flack to some of rhe earliest work in linear programming. game 
theory. and thei r economic interpre.tation . We cite onlv" few of I he rderenccs 
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in thi' large body of lilerdlure. The ~emmal works b} Dam zig antll•y Koopmans 
(hnth found in Koopman; [21)) arc explicitly motivated by lnrgt-5C'dle logistics 
problem>. Karthere and Hoeber II Yj give l';trly direction on tile usc ul' n~wly 
<Jev~lopcd optimization technology in weapon system plannmg und ~lk•cution, 
discussing sulmi lul~bility of resout·ccs, and choice of~•hwhle nhJ~ctive functions. 
Ge1sler 1'161 reports RAND's lirsl usc of man·machiue simuhllion of IOb~$lit'S 

support 3cti vities. Pritsker. Wlltl!:r,, and Wolfe In] report a not h~•· RAND effort 
proposing discrete linear optimi7Jtioo for multiprojecl ~lu:duling, with con
suaints on mulliple. StlbstituLtble re<ourc~. Chaiken and Larson (Sj ~tate some 
b~~tc 1s.>uc~ 111 logistic location ~nd t,hl assignment for emergenc} <ervtce \C

htde>: How man) units shuuld there he. where should thcv be located. \11 hom 
\hould 1hey serve: and h<1W .:an they be reiOC'dted to suh,utute rot units not 
avallHblc'! Kaplan [lRJ redeploy~ di\i,ihlc resources with linear progrJmmmg. 
FitzsimmCIIlS [15) states a nonlinear rc~ponse-time model nnd ~~~~~ p11ttcrn \eurch 
to lnc3te un i t.~ we ll and allocate WOt'kload equitably, Swoveland. Uyeno. Ver· 
tmsky. and Vickson [231 employ sitnululion omJ human in tCI'llClion to ~el up a 
unit locmion problem as a qua<Jra(lc a'~ignmem model which is ~olvct.l wtlh lln 
degant h~urisuc. Brac~c:n and McGill (31 furmulate ~lr'Jtcgic force planmng 
models a~ two·sided games solved wilh nonlinear pn,gramming. Bracken. Falk. 
and Karr fll apply multipcm•d. two·per..on zero-sum games formulated to dc:
'elop straleg•es fur umt 'lOrtie allocauons. Final!) Kule..ar and Walker [:Wj 
d•vclop J muhi~tage solution approach lu un1t Jnd tas~ a,o;,ignm~m using sel 
cov~ring and transponation·like !II Ieger hn<ar programs which ~r~· u>ed in real 
time by applying hcuri~lic~. 

N~med lor the· Greek god of wur, ARES i> • proof protmyp~ of ureal-time 
decision support system, It employ~ optimiLation and simulat ion 111 cHpture Hnd 
exploit n high degree ol rcalhm without deman!ling unreasonahlc amounts of 
data, m lncking the decision maker out oil he decision ru·oce~~. l11e Intent is to 
prov1de quick credible ad"ice with g.<•od global pcrspecthe at~ cost no ~realer 
than tile rcl3tively m)·op•c dechinn method, 110" 11 idely used. 

ARES a~-commodates enough detail to support re~li•tic th:,,\1011>. l>uL 1101 so 
much a; to render the proce~' u'clc~' For t!1e intended applications. the p;~r
ricular missions to ht< p~rforml'd Will not Ukely be known much 111 Jdv~nce. but 
th.: generic types of 10bsions arc known ami can be plrm nl!d. ARES uses a 
taxonomy o r prepa1·ed data descrioing pt>ssibl" stand,.dized missilln>. Th is faith
fully foii<JW~'I and& rd practice in mllillii Y planning and in di~usttr plan n111g. T he 
ioc:~ is to h~lp the decision mak"r quic~ l)• a>semble a dma scennno clos,.ly 
resembling the proximate snu~ticm from a compurer·screen menu of tc.'n~ rep
rc,cnlin~ e:.ch of these foreseeable mi~1on types. 

We characterize the miss10n at hand a~ a ~eL of geographically dtspcr..ed lt4ks. 

each compo-.e<J ot partial!~ ordered subtaSks requiring over umc \'arymg. amount$ 
of ditrcrentnsource>. Org<mimtiOIIIII wuts, also gcogrophically dispersed and 
each possessing a dift~ren1 endowment of re:.ources, are to ht! <t<>Jgnetl r•'SP<Jn
~ibility lur the tasks. Folio\\ ing >lund.trd rloctrine, respon!lhillty for each task 
res1s With only one unit~~ <~ny ~t vcn time . 

A RES i~cuordinau:d by a tlme-itltervnl decisiou suppot·l siumlutor which scales 
and manipulates scenario data in " fa,hion trnn,parent to the dedsion makN 
and cmrloys a gtoreference ;ystcm," mobility ~ysrem. a decision-maker sim-



ulator. aJld extensive user interface and us~r overrid~ aud control f~cilities. Two 
integer line<tr programs ~nd a linear program complement the prototypic model 
su[te. The models In A RES all use a standard d~ta interface visible to the decision 
maker; this invites expansion with new models and features. 

A scenario st~rts with the determination o{ ta~ks ~nd task attributes derived 
in large part from standard cataloged data for similar tasks. Ne.xt, units are 
identined whioli might purform th" tasks <lnd unit •llLrib~ttes are established. A 
georeference system is used to generate distance co~ts and estimme delays in 
relocaring and operating units. The decision maker may previe111 and modlf)• 
data or manually· preassign tusks ;md ·units &s he sees Hr. 

The decision suppon .rbnulatur acts as a coordinating program between the 
user and various system and data components. enabling the user to yuickly 
sp~cify a decision sc~nario for some gtven ti me horizon, and ensuring t·hat the 
user can woderstand the advice rendered, accept all o r auy pan of it. and apply 
his own judgment. 

Operarinnal~t.~sigmneur of t~sks to units u":~ nne t)f cwo integer prl)grummmg 
models (IPc) or (IP): these two embedded models render good assignments and 
serve as e~amples of other tools whkll may be developed as needed to e:>:'j)aml 
ARES. Er.tch unit will be glven exclusive responsibility for each of a set of task~. 
Good task agb>regations for the unit assigned reduce unit relocation costs and 
m;otch unit resource endowm~nts with aggregated task resource requirements. 
logistical considerations are paramouR! at this stage. 

The decision maker can review the operational assignments, modify them 
manually. or rqect them t)utright and restate tlw conditions for tne o rigin<tl 
operational assignment S(~nnrio. An acceptable set of operational assignments 
is passed forward to a tactical analysis. 

Tacrical aJ/ocutinu of the resources of each umt m tlte requir~menrs of its 
assigned tasks uses a linear programming model (GN). Substitutions among 
resources arc J}<lrmittcd. although ar reduced efficiencies in completing the tAsks. 
Allocations recognize task priorities and the logistica l effects of geographic prox
imity, In addition , unil e(fid~ncy in performing <t part)qdar task impwve.s over 
time, and the sequence within tasks of resonrce requiremenLo; is considered. The 
result is a complete plan for each unit. sbov.<ing what resources 3J'e to be used 
to fulfill each task. re<Julrement. and the efficiency with which operations are 
expected to he carried out. The alloc-J tion also determines which requirements 
will not be met in situations which overtax units . 

Pina li)', the Q~Qision maker IS presented with ~ wmplete immediate oper~
tional and tactical plan. which he can accept. or modify. or reject o utright and 
rcconstn•ct. The decision maker muy ocveo use ARES to simulate tlis decisions 
and d1eir effectS into !he [ar future to foreca$l eventual omcome.s as a cons~
quence of current actions. Regardle.ss of the c.aurse of action. ARES is d~signed 
to lend quick insight. The 1lecision m~ker can use his own judgment. espe<;ially 
concerning nonquantified factOIS, and suould gain a better grasp of tht> overall 
situation from ARES. 

1. DECISIOl" SUPPORT SIMULATOR 

The decision support simulator serves primarily to give the user means to 
Lluickl)' c'fcate a scenario, til cvuluate <llternate tlotion plans, url<.J to keep up 
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with developments as time progresses. lt also exploits prior planning eftorts by 
use of standardized task data . unitclescripllons. a g~ordcrcnce sy>tem. n mnhllity 
system, and a deciSIOn simul~ttor. 

1he decision support >imulncor uct~ ns a roordinatfng program betwe.en the 
user and various model and d3rn components. hs key role is to enable the user 
to quickly huild a decision sce nario for some specified time horizon , and ro 
ensure chat the user can understand the advice rendered . accept <til or any p;trt 
of it. and apply his own JUdgment. 

To be used . a decision suppon system must be undcrstootl and accepted by 
the tlecisi<1n maker. ln this vein. we. follow common practice of decision makers 
by simplifying our comple.x problem by temporal and functional decomposition . 
111~11 is. we concemrate on near-term requirements first. a nd suggest overall 
operational assignment of tn~ks to units before. 11redicting in detail just how each 
unit will fare with tbe work it is assigned . This decoupling renders problem 
fragments that are ~asier to grasp, and decisions that arl! caster to cvalu~tc. 

Our decisions bear heavil)' on some view of the ~ituarion in the near future. 
However. some consideration of fanher future outcomes is also necessan. The 
d~CI510n SUpport SimUlatOr munipul;ote< 3 scenario SCript which shOwS CUrrent 
i'l"'dtlon and status of units and tasks. For the proximate time interval. a vi~t<' 
<lf the resources avuilable to unit~ llnu nee<.lecl by tasks is generated; these 
estimates can consider se<.Juence dependeotcie~ arnong sut:nasks. prionlltation n( 
tasks. logistic; of unit movements. leaming effe.cts on unit efliciency. and so 
lunh The details are tedious bur the imenr Is clear: 

• Oiwn t.he siwat1011 lli Vt i! now undc:.rst:md it. what tcsourtes can be brouvJu l-0 bl:ar. 
nnd .,.,.iHll Wfl~ shOIJid be don~: '' -

In the following discuss ton of embedded models. V<!fY somple nonlinear functions 
ollusu·ate our view mechamsm without resonmg to excessive detail. 

A simple gcorefercncc syst~m divi<le~ the ur~a of operation> into contiguous 
zones. Each zone is small enough that locations within it can be treated as if 
they ar~ collocated. Arcs connect loc-•I J>airs of zones to represent feasible dTrect 
point-to-point transportation and bear cost> ror ovnilnhle mode.~: che urts here 
represent rom! and rail conn~clions und the costs are rransit rimes for cate.gories 
of unots. Damage to a l.ntnsportauon system IS quickly e.~pressed by modifying 
costs for those arcs affected . This scheme is eruily adopted hy plunner.., and ,'llil 
be modified to usc stan.lartl point location codes (SPLC:s). or other georeferent 
keys. 

Mohility can be modeled by path finding in tbe georeference network for 
modes feasible for the units 1.0 be movc<.l. One would expect each unit to suffer 
~me initial delays in marshalling resources. at~d some subsequent d<lay:; tn 

arnval and resenlement m a n~w loc:•tion. for construction battalion!. heavy 
equipment is a majo r impediment. We omit excessive logistic detajls: The key 
idea here is lo help planners develop a suJJiciemly detai led model of mobility 
before the fact. and ro be able tu (jUickly modify and use it after the fact. 

A Jecislon simulator is provided so that scenarios can he automaliCIIIIy e\'al
uated to an ultimate condusion. Thai is , given some scenario warranung such 
analysis, the decisiou simularor can perform operational assignmeot of tasks of 
units and tactical allm!'dtion of U1lit resource.s peno(] hy perioJ Vl-ithout buman 
intervention. Between decision 1te.rnHons for each 1\ottrre time period. units are 
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advanced if necessary, task descriptions are modified by the work forecast to be 
completed . and the scenario script is automatically updated. Interpre tation of 
narrative performimce reports for com plete decision simulations helps improve 
local decision rules and lends ins ight to the overall review and decision process. 

The following sections introduce two operatio nal assignment models and then 
a tactica l allocation model. After some discussion. an application of the decision 
simulator is used to motivate its design. 

n. OPERATIONAL ASSIGNM ENT MODEL (I P) 

This intege r program fi nds good aggregate assignments of tasks to units without 
explicit consideration of unit relocation. 

i T:uks. 
j Re:sonrce:s 
k Unit:; 

Index Use 

Given Data 

d,~ Oistanec! oos1 I rom unh A tl'l lask i 
r,. r'J Mimmum, m~uamum rc.sou~c:j rcquircmems or task i 

~~· ii,t Mimmum, maximum resource j cmpJo)·nble by u.nn k 
~;.. ~? Penalties for vtolating_ mimmum, maximum ~~source lintiu 

p, Primity ol task i (>0) 
!JJ· U, P~nalti!!$ for nm assigning or dnuhle ass1gning. 1:1sk i 

( 11 Sobstitutia n efficienc~ of re-<)Oun;:e 1 (>0) 

lr110 Consumption b} task r of resoun:e 1 from unil k 

Decision Variables 

.t,1 Bmary val'iable tor assigning task ito unit k 

s.l. 2; x,. £ (1. J) : (!!,.. il,)' for all i. 
A 

( !) (GU B) 

for all j. k. (2) 

for all i, k. (3) (IP) 

The notation £ (!· i'); (£. Z) indicates lower and upper ranges(!:. i') o n row 
functional values with corresponding respective linear pena lties per unit of vi
o lation (1., z); i.e., this is a goal program with linear penalties, an e lastic integer 
program (Brown and Graves [5]). 
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('~.onSir~ints 

( I ' E:.nwuragc: as.~gnmr:nr of t:.~ch IUS~ 11.1 C'Ca"tly one- unn tmd form a acuerohud upper 

I>Ound (GUB) "'" ""'(Dano21g and V.ln Slyko [9J) 
(~ \ -.:)(J)rC:Ss I he got)t!Jlc-.S!. pf Iii vF W1o~ <WI!gnm~o:nt~ wit II cmployu\Jit' U!lll l lllSOUrtcs; thtor 

i0(1tlnc:s.-. ut OL is diSCU!>)t'i.l "hmlly, .mci 
( 3) l".;c:lw.k fr'llCLionaJ as,;ignmem nl tlb.k~ of Ull l~ 

Forth~ proxomate time interYal. a,.,~,. of! he consumption b)' t<ISk i of resource 
J lrnm unit k i~ defined· 

[II 

where ''' i> the >-peed ,)f udvunce or" unot and 111. i~ the numbco of period~ thut 
unit k has already been assigneo task i. The rationale for the parttcul~r con· 
sumption function ( l) ampl ifit> the resoutce requirement r;1 to account r,,. the 
state of resource readinc>S !11, the task priority p1 (making less ionpol'tani tasks 
appear mt•re expensive). the logistic proximit)' of unit k and task I. d,.ta,. antl 
learmn~ curve effect as a functiOn of ume since assignment, ' ·•· Th~ ddta are 
scaled~ that (I) is in conformity with policy guidance or the judgment of rile 
decision maker. Alternate ronsumptton functions m&) ~ppeal in other situations. 

The di~tnnce costs d,. and penahtcs !!>· u, and;,,. 'f, are e'pre~'ed tn com· 
mensurme units and deserve ~orne thought by the m~Xlelllr. For tnMance. ::,4 
may be tnterpreted as how much additional distanc-e .:nst >hould be incurreo 
he tore C<)n~idering overtaxing maximum resource employmem a,, for unit k: thili 
is a direct expression of logi>tical efficiency. For simplicity i11 tout te~tb. distance 
costs d,, Me scaled by a policy panomctcr, E.,< and ::1, are part of th~ input script. 
!!I is denned ;ts H)tJ/p1, ~nd ii, equ~ls 100. 

(IP) is tntendeo to orukkl> a,semble aggregate sets of tasks which seem [rom 
our current problem view to make goo<l cohorts ror panicular units. The good· 
ne.s of fit or such aggregatit•ns for parucular units can be developed on \lid)' 

other than Oul'>. und the actual formation ol a~signmcn!S c.,n !'<! earned out by 
applymg alternate models or heuri>tiC>. Bll,e<l orl our e~perience competing thts 
mo<lel agJunst unaided <.JedSIOn mu~er~. and reconciling differences hctwcen 
outcomes. (ll') renders ad1 icc >lmllur to human tl.eciSlOn>. 

( IP) is provided as an embedrlct.l l'o m~tloln within the decision suppnrt simu· 
lmor. 

IJI. OPERATIONAL ASSIGmtENT \iQOEl.. (IPd 

The purp<>;c of dtis integer program 1> to fino good mo~ements of units to 
loc:urnns from which they ,.;n be a!>Stttned good aggregate grouP' of ta>h to 
penonn. 

t Til"-~ 
J l{f!WUFN'.S 

4 Unil.l 

lnde~ Use 

I I CK~tsnn11 (itf."Umed hc.-rt' I~ b&! CUIJUGah:..J With tOJ'ili;~l 
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Gh·en Data 

d1l Distance cos1 front unit k to location I 
g., Distaore oos1 from task i to loeo~tion I 
I, GroS& resource requirement j o( task l performed from location I 

d., Net resource 8\'aiJabHill ; of unit k located at I 

Decision Variables 

z~ Binary \•ariable for as~i~ning uuk i to locatiol\ I 
Xa .Bin3f)' vanable for movlng unit k to loc3tion I 

Formulation 

~ Z;r 4: ( 1. 1): (g... ii;). 
I 

2: x,. ~ (l. I); (m . m). 
I 

2: x,. ~ (0 . J); (m. m). 

' 
- =i/ + L xll ~ (0, !); (m. m). 

' 
- 2, r.1z,1 + 2: li;tk-"r1 ~ (0, 0); (£, b). 

' 
ZJ = {0. 1}, 

Xt/t. = {0, 1}. 

for all i. 

for all k. 

for alii. 

for all i. I. 

for alii, j. 

for all i. I. 

for all/. k. 

(I) 

(2} 

(3} 

(~) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(GUB) 

(GUB) 

(IPJ 

(lPc) uses the notation of (!P). Constraints 

(I) l!nrouragc assignmC'nl of ea.th t:lSk tO 5Qme location, 
(2) allow movement of em:h unit to M>l'tte locatio11 fa GUB row \eL is formed by 

conSlraint$ ( l) and (2)J. 
(3) autmp[ to restrict assignments so at most one: Ullir is mo\'ed to any particular 

location~ 
(4) require that a unit be mo"'ed to any location to wtuch a task is ass:tgned. and 
(5) aucmpt to match (or each loc:;Jdon :Pnd each resource an aggregate assignment of 

t.aSks \\.hich have groS:S resourcr requirements about t:quaJ co the net reS<Jurce 
avail.abilit)' of the unit moved to th.al location LO perform lhe tasks ( i.e .• a good 
fit ) . and 

(6) and (7) preclude fractionaJ location of tasks and units, 
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For the proximate rime interval , a view of the gross resource requirement 
f;" repres~nrs the resource I estimated to be rcqu1red at location I in order that 
task i actually rece iver.,: 

(2) 

where p expresses the logistic radius of influence from any location; we have 
used p = 100. The gross te.source requirement (2) amplifies the resource re
quiremenl ,.,,in the same fashion as (l). 

Net resource availability a11t represems the amount or resource ; which unit 
k can deliver from JIS endowmentii;1 forward to locatJort /.Unit k may b~ moving 
toward location I wllile supplying this net resource: 

(3) 

wbere «il is the fraction of time which the unit wm spend at its uestin~tion 
locarion and cr. is the speed o f advance. 

T he distance costs d,. and g11, and the p~nalues '!I• u,, m. [!, and li all renc.lo:r 
the same o bjective function units. ln our work. m s 100, and !!; and Ii, ure 
defined as in (IP). The 12.enMlries for assigning too little .(_or too much) resource 
j tO location I are I?_ (or b) . We have used£ = 0.1 and b = 0.01. 

( IPL) c.an relocate units. unlike (lP) . Each aggregate set of tasks is to be 
performed by a umt relocated for that purpose . The goodness of fit of such 
aggregations de.pends upon task locations. umt locations, a nd our view of how 
well such movements can be carrled out and assigned work performed. 

The decis•on support simulator proviues (IPJ as an embedded function. In 
our expe.rie nce. the decision mak~r may prefer (IP1) in early stages of a sc~nario. 
and ( lP} later. 

IV. TACTICAL ALLOCATION MODEL (GNk) 

This linear program allocates resourcc.s to the tasks as.signed to unit k. 

Resout.::es 
111 WNk (ri.!SOuro:s oc-qo1rcd h) I:L$ks a.$Sig:ncd ltl unit k) 

Given D ata 

!J,1 , f,,. Minimum , msXJmum work requirements w ofassiyu~d task; 
g_,,. ij1,. Penalrics.tor viol:~ting minimum, ma.'<imutn \1/0d:. requirements 

t!J.· a~ Minimum. maximum resource j employable by unil k 
~ .. ~ zJN PenaJtie$ for \'iolaling minimum. m::llumum resourt.-e limiiS 

p1 Priorjry of task i 
[ 1, Substitution efficiency ('II fi!SO\ITC.: j tor work r~qu1rt.mt'n~ w (>0) 

s," Sc-.quence of work requ1rcmcn\ IV In tnsk t (."'>ll) 
111" 1 

Effici~r.v o( rE;;S(Iur~ ; u..o;l!d fo r work h on l&k r 
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Decision Variables 

·' •olJ Alluc-.uion uf J'eS(mrte I tu 1ask f resultitlg in wt•t ~ w 

for ;lll i. IV, (1) (OUB) 

for all j. (2) 

for all i. w. f. (3) (GN,) 

(GN,) uses the notation of (fP). However, the dimensions of (GNk) discrim
inate between resources consumed j and llle work compl«ted w, explicnly rep
resenting substitou ability of rc>ource>. Constrainrs 

\ l) encourag_l!: allocation o( su(ffcicn! work resour~\!S, while 
(2) indicate the desued nux Qt' employable un!l n:.'>t)urc::\!-:.. aod 
{3) rcq\urc flOnnegativt: re.snurcc nUuCM.ioas. 

lG.N,) is au elastic generalized network (traditional generalized networks are 
discussed by Brown and McBride [7J; the e lastic extension is subsequent, un
published work hy Brown) . 

For the proximate time interval , a 1>iew of the efficiency of resource j used 
for work w on task i is defined 

(4) 

whe re s1;,. = max(O ... r, •. - 1}. 1 is the last time period of this allocation , and a k 
is the speed of advance of unit k. The efficiency (4) employs the t'eadiness and 
substitutability of resource~ vili j,... s;;;. reduces efficiency if the work ,,, should 
not he started until period s1.,. 

If model (IP) has been used fnr operationa l as>ignmem. 

(5) 

If unit k is to be advanced toward. or to, location I by model ( IPL), 

(6) 

These distance costs d1• in (5) or (6) and penalties 9_1.,, q,., .. I!• · and z1( are afl 
Intended to yield the same objective function units. For our rests 11,.. = 
1001p,s1;-. . and q, •. = LOO. 

T ile decision suppOLt simulator prOVIdes (GN.) as an e mbedded function. 
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V. CONSIDERATIO!\" OF LOGISTICS 

The efficiency with which a unit completes a task depends heavily upon lo
gistical considerations. If a unit is remote from a task. or must be mt1ved. it.s 
efficiency suff~rs. Figure I show' an idealized mumion wlth unit k. tasl.t. ami 
locauon I. 

Model (IP) assigns tasks w units relying e~dtlSJvcly upon d,4- IIP1) move>< 
units to new locHtions •nd u;signs ta~ks to be performed fmm thc_se new unit 
locations, (I Pa.) recognizes d14 and g.,. The distances d14 and d,. a re surrogates 
for logistical costs of assignment during the enswng time period . Clearly. ( LP1 ) 

is more appropriate for ,;tuat·ions in which unit movements arc expected, (IP) 
when they are not, ( IPJ provides the decision maker with a be1rer opening 
gambit than does ( IP) if the scenario involves significant initial redeployment of 
UOilS. 

Tactical allocation models (GN) are given unit and rask assignments and 
planned unit movements. Therefore. (GN) can allocate resources using any 
lugistic efficiency function of assign~d dist~nces, and ur othe r attributes incluccd 
o nly from a.<;$ignment such as weather effectS, speed o f unit movement, e tc. 
(GN) can also substitute resources at somewhat reduced e fficiency as well as 
prinriti~ing thei r immedillle upplication . Giwn a [airly reasonable operational 
assignment. (GN) provide-s a high-resolution work plan with rich logistic detail 
and good face validity_ 

VJ. AN EXAMPLE SCENARIO 

We demonstrate ARES \\i th an example constructed for Engineering Banal
Ions of the Hellenic A rmy. The mission scenario involves 20 taSks rcpmring 
maJor damage to public works following an earthquake. For our purpose.s, there 
ore 1~ units. each endowed with s.1mc of 25 resources. Figure l shows the unilS 
and ta.,ks frorn the ARES input scnpr. In the United States. the Department 
oflhe Army defines unit types in fl4l and msk standards in (1 Ji. 

For each unit. a >'J'CCJ of advance (SOA) cr, is given; if a relocation of n unit 
has been ordered , the new location index (LL) and t)1e time period (PP) o f it~ 

--- 1 
I I 
i I t __ _ 

--- 1 
I t 
I I I __ -

,--, 
I I 
I __ ~ 

new 

location 
' I 

' I 

I 

/ dik 

l'ig11r< 1. ldeatited g~ogruphic logbric.~l sc¢nariu. 
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UNIT"" U.!El..S· tOCAT'tO"'S, AND PRIOR ASSIG~MENT:S {[PLJ 

uu IU!Il!L I iX-COOit.D IV-COCR,D I~ LL PP 
I tST COMBAT 8N 5-!5: 20 . 30 20.10 ISO 
z ZND COMBAT 8H S-IS 0-4 .-so os.so uo 
t 3AD COMBAT 8H S•LSS 01 .00 17 .:s ISO 

' 'TM COM8,4 T 8N S-155 04 . 90 08.70 lSD 
5 1ST CONSTR aH 5- tlS DS.ZD 1' .so IDD 
5 ZND CONSTR 8H 5-ll5 13.!0 18.75 100 

7 lRD CONSTR 11>1 S-115 11.05 15.60 100 
8 4TH CQHS.TR BH 5-ll5 oa-.so ts.zs 100 

• tsr •r•""" BN 5-US u.oo os.~a 'ZOO 

10 2HO A lRBCR !!H s-us !0 • .!0 :zo.1o zoo 
II JST' L tGH.EIJUl.CO 5-58 00.'0 1:~ .ss ISO 
IZ 1ST ENG IJ<M BT 5-145 u.zo 08.00 t:ao 
n 2ND ENG ARM !T !i-l'<S 0?-~5 0.2.90 1~0 

14 SRD ENG ARM !T S-1'5 08.50 lS.~S u o 

TASK LABELS. LOCATIONS, PRIORITIES, AA:Il PRIOR ASSlGl-IM!NTS UPHJPt..) 

TT I LABEL I IX-COORD IV .. COORD IP~I UU U. P.P 
ADMIN BUILDlHG AAlOSl 09 . 55 os.,o I 

• ADMIN 8U!LDING AAlOSl o,,ia t l . 10 

l ADMIN SUJLOIHG" AAllOl Ol.JD Oi. "9S 

4 "OSPITAL l OO !£D GHOlll 10.75 07.~5 

s HoSP rTAL 200 SED GHO:!! {).9.i0 ll. iQ 

' MOSP1TAL tOO !ED GHOllt 09,55 05 . 90 
7 HO$P[TAJ... tOO B£D GHO UL 01. JO u .~s 
s ItA U.AOAD 9R JDGE HiUt;s 09.70 OS .!O 

' A,4tul0A0 BRIDGE UlSl~ 07. ! 0 09.45 
10 ROAD BRrDGE so• es< tol 10.i0 il7. ;--o ~ 

ll ROAD BRIDGE 100' 85< lOJ 09 .70 05 .89 l 
IZ ROAD BRIDGE 70' 8S<lD< 08.""30 0,.!0 l 
B ROAD !..5 Hll..ES asu:o l 0.80 06 .tS z 
I< "CAD 4.7 HH .. EZ 8S!12Z lo.a 07.50 2 

Is ROAD S. 5 MU.=:S 85~128 09.60 Oi .!C: 2 

" ROAD i.S "ll.::S 85Sl2' 0~ • .!5 07 .:s z 
17 ROAD $. 0 tiiLE'S ssst:o 10.80 06.,5 z 
IS WAfER TANK-DtST-SUP NOl to.ss Oi.70 

" ~A~ TAHK-DtST-SUP NQZ 09,05 06.!5 
20 ~ATER TAJ-Ur:-O J$1-SIJP NOS" O!. to HJ.8S 

Figure 2. Uu il' and tasks of example. 

$e lection are shown. For each task . a priority (PRI) p, is shown; if an assignment 
has been made. Lhe unit index (UU). location index(LL). and time period ( PP) 
M the last assignment is shown. 

The georefereucc coordin~tes uf units and tasks are given In Figure 2 for the 
;ituarion depicted in Figures 3. 4. and 5. 

A gcore(ereoce system is used lo generate coordinate-to·coordin~te distant'e 
costs. which appear in d1e ARES input script , 

The resource requirements for Task 1 ("ADM lN. BUTLDlNG AAHl51 .. ), a 
disaste r relief facility, app.,ar in Figure 6, a segment of the input script. Resource 
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1 e 

figure 3. fnmal geogmptuc lOCations oJ unlts l Coordimuc-s displuyc.d arc a gcurcnl!reuce 
m common whh the fnllnw111~ ligures.) 

requirements such as these are avaflable in standard engineering reference man
uals for~ wide varietv of t:rsk types (for instance, see unclassified sources from 
the United States Department of the Army [11-13]). We envision • ta<onomy 
of standardized task data from which a particular set of requirements can be 
very quickly extracted and usscmblcd lor a scenario. "[he size of our resource 
requirements data base is modest. bur the resulting accuracy and level of detail 
are quite good. Berter yer, dara mobilizatio n from a menu of such tcons can ~e 
completed in minutes. 

The resources employable by Unit l ( .. JST COJ\.1BAT BN"). a combat en
gineering battalion, are show11 in Figure 7, !tnother segment of the input .script. 
Thel;e resource endo1vments are in line with those. given by the United States 
Deparm1en1 of the Army fl I J With conversion 1.0 man hours from [10). Penalties 
for under· or 0\'erutilization of resources are al$0 ~!town . 

The inpu t scripr also includes for each t<1sk rhe sequence of resource require
ments "X])ressed as the first Reriod when the resource is best applied . and fot· 
each resource irs subsLiwtion efHciency for other resources. 

The scenario data constirute.s abour 1.000 r~~urds , However. these records 
derive from the unit, task. and resource definitiohs which a rc mociest in number. 
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0 l0 20 

Figuro 4. Earthquake epicenter. 

5 

1 0 1 5 
Figure 5. Geographic locations of casks. (Geographic locarions of damaged public works 
•nd earthquake epicenter are shown. l 
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RESOURCE lABElS A~D TA~K 1 REOUtREH!HTS .... 
Ill! ILA8EL HO~S 

!HG I ~p ICJH.o ~RfN-IoLPER u.:.a 
> SURVEVO~ 10 

J CAAPEN~ 7SS? 

' El-ECTIUCIAH ... 
5 ~LUI"'BEit 17'0 

• MASCH 1'00 

7 "STRUCT~IE SP!:CI"'-~ • • HE~T-V£Hr(LAT SPec:•L. 200 

' \l.tELD~ • 
to P IP!!'LIN! • 
H ~-SHOVEL OP!a. !.00 

lZ LO~~ OPU , no 
13 co~ OPER. !OO 

l< COWPRE'SSOR: DPER. • 
15 OIJ~ TRlJck DPER. ••• 
" CO~OE MACWl"-'!: OPER, • 
17 G:Jt,:o.O!:R OPER. l~· ,. t:lUISMEA; DPE.R. • 
19 or-~ HACHitl£ Q11'!R. 300 ,. ,c;;JIH'Al..f SPECtA,L. 0 

~I .,U'-'*" ~OLLER 1J'P~. • 
Z:! w.ti'ER DISTAlBUT. OPER. 0 

-=-~ 10~~ !OAT ~P€R. • 
~· ROT4RY TtLL!R OPER. 0 

;s $C;!;APfR ()P£11. • 
figure~. Resour~ requi,·em<m' <'f Task ). 

VU. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

/\RES is intended to help the decision make.r. not to replace him. Figures S 
and 9 >how the functional Slructur" t11 ARES. The design is biase<.l towurd 
interactive use with re,·iew and inten•ention options at eac.h stage of operational 
ass1gnmem and tactical allocation. 

ARES is implcmcnte.J in FORTRAN and runs on many computers. fhe 
rcsults reported here employ IBM VS-FOR fRAt'~; 7711 on an AMDAHL 5995-
?0n computer using the VMICMS operating system. (Soflw~rc c{lpyrights IBM 
Corporation.) ARES also runs on a microcomputer (e.g .. Intel 386 or 486. 
MitrMO{t MS/DOS 5.0. using SVS Language System 3g6 IJOS extended En· 
vironment. software copyright Silicon Valley Software), Input scripts may be 
VIewed and edited by a full-screen editor. or imported from spreadsheet or datu
base hosts (e.g .. Microsoft·;; EXCEL). An interactive graphical interface hus 
been <.l"signc<l for ARES using XVT (copyright XVT Corporation): however. 
based on our experience with similur applications. ~everaJ more muntns would 
be required to implement this system and custom ranor ft to suit u gi~c.n user 
oi a particular host cnmputer. 

ARES uses the X-SYSTEM (Brown and Graves (5]) to solve (IP.J, (lP), and 
(GNd in real time. For each prolllem instance. problem generators dlrectl} 
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R£SO~ l.J.!>as Al<ll ._," I AVAil.J.IILITtES 

lUI ''-"'= I MIN ...... IHIH PEH ltW( 'Of 

! s I,QV!Y(;II:t 405 'i0 IO IO 
s 1!.\aPO.'TER 1Z1S lSSO 10 10 
• a'fCr.ll C tAN ~OS !:S IO 10 
5 tllif'IBER lCill lS;s 10 10 

' .,.A$0N 1:15 1350 10 10 
I STRUCTURE SPECIAL. 0 • 10 lO 
• HEAT-VENTJLAT SPECt~L. 0 0 10 10 
' WELDER 187 :oa IO 10 

IO PlPeliHE 0 0 10 10 
ll CA.ANE-·SHOVEl. OP~, l'Z lS 1!!0 IO IO 
I! I..CACQ Q9Dt, 'us sa so ,. 10 
ll OCZSj:l: CP~. 'OSO c:soo 10 10 

" COMFESSOR ~S. • 101! II:S 10 10 
15 Ot.+"9 iRUCX '»!It. &0,!5 1:uo 10 10 
u ~en_ MAOtltC CPU. aos = IO IO 
II GR.• Get OP!:R • U:!O 18(10 10 10 
18 "'"'"'"" QP.,., 0 • 10 10 
I! 01 TOt J4ACHINE 01'!:=1. • 0 IO 10 
:o ASPHALT $P!CIAL. • • 10 IO 
:t ?OioiER R"OLL.EJ; OPEA. 0 0 10 10 
., .. ""'T£R OiSTii,J!IUT- ~Eit. • 0 10 10 
:s ooio/ER SOAT OPE'tl. 0 0 10 10 
~· ROTARV TtLL!A D'Eit. 0 0 10 10 
:s $CRAPEA OPER. 0 • 10 10 

F'igur~ 7, R\:~Ourc~ Endt.1\\men~ of Ulllt L 

com crt 1nput ~cript data into an intcmnl rcprc~entalinn. the :;olver ~ invoket.l. 
and the solution 1S pr011d•tl tu ~ repon wriung program. ARES con'>i''' of J 
\CI ol open subroutines and iJ. executed wtth whale' er prc,·iew. revic\1 . or other 
exrernal rnrcrfcrence is deemed desrr~blc 

We en\'ision C}clic u."~ and rc\lc\\o at varying levels o! dc1•1l as a m•~IVO 
pnlgrcsses over rime. According!~ . mpur 'iCnpt> include the ~ginning period 
and number of period' 111 the ensuing time imenal. l'hich mtnnsicall}' <eale> 
lime-dependent input data to thl.' de>~red level of aggregation. We have tested 
ARES manuall)' ;mtl by replacins tbc deci~ion maker wrlh the decision simulator 
which perfonns ··judgment revrcw" ~~~successive solutions over rim•. Tht> per
mitS totall)• auwm:ttic evaluation of complete mission scenarios, and avoid• 
tedious manun.l errort nl onr research. (A si11gle time intcrvalmav gtm<trate 15 
or 20 t hous~nd lines of solution detail ~• t thc scnlc of our example scenano.) 

The decision simulutor update of unit coord inare locations and diswnce cosL~ 
is a simple surrogate for u more realistic and complicared georefcrcncc ani.l 
mobilit} system. ARES estimates the dircCIIOo ~nd speed of advance 1.11 each 
untt durin~ rite time 1nh.:f\ al ;~nd rel(lCates the unit. Then the distance costs are 
~dJUSted. If operating are.c. are ~nown <.utficiently in advance to pcnml prep
aration of detailed georeference and mobtlit) S)"tems. /\RES can accommoda!c 
the increased le,el of delatltQ realume {e.g Bro~n. Ellis. Gra,·e~. and Ronco 
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INITIALIZE: 
NEXi_PERIOD: 
OP_ASSIGN: 

REVIEWJP: 

TAC_ALLOC: 

UNlT·K: 

Define NEW _SCRIPT 

Redefille NEW_SCRIPT as OLD_SCRWI' 
Select Model OPL) or (IP) 

Read OLD_SCRIPT 

Generate ar.d Solve CIPL) or (IP) 

Reoord ~sk and unit assignments on ASSIGN_FILE 

OpUon to review assignments in ASSIGN_FILE 

elther stop, 

or edit OLD_SCRIPT and GOTO OP _ASSIGN, 

or Edit OLD_SCRIPT and/or ASSIGN_FILE and continue 

Read OLD_SCRIPT and store >s SCRIPT 
Read ASSIGN_FILE and update SClUPT assignments 

Select (CNki, Generate and Solve 

Update SCRIPT resource requirements for work completed 

For n~xt unit k REPEAT UNIT'·K 

NEW ~SCRll!T: Updat .. sCRIPT unit locatlons and disl<lnce costs 

Write SCRfl'T as NEW _SCRIPT 

REVIEW _PERIOD: Option to review results 

either stop. 
or edit OLD_SCRIPT ar.d/or ASSICN_FILE 

and GOTO OP_ASSfCN 
or edit NEW _SCRIPT and CO TO NEXT_PEIUOD 

Figure 8. ARES funcnonal spcdficoti<m of decblon support sii11Ulator 

17 

[41! The update c:;n olso be used io degmde. o r to a mpliry unit reso urce en
tlowm~nts nnd ~ffectiveness 10 modify task resource requirements. or to change 
any miter data artifact. providing it rich modeling are.na . 

V(IJ. SCENARIO RESULTS 

A RES has heen used in simulation mode to completely pl~n mJSsion scena rios 
from st"rt to ~nislt. For the eu rt hqual<c :;ccnarlo. Ffgure 10 shows the initial 
operational assignment> or (lPL). Figure 11 depicts the arrival of un1t~ 1<1 tltefr 
initially assigned locations. 

Wi1hout intervention by the clccisic;m mnker. the decision simulator comple ted 
the scenario in seven weekly intervals, requiring les!> than 2 min utes in a 1.2· 
megabyte memory region . 

Face validity ol' the <.l~dsion simulator solution has been judged by reviewers 
who are experienced Army engineers. Manual intervention doe. not seem to 
impro~e solution quality significantly. lo facL m•.uy ma nual attempts to coerce 
better assigomenl s resulted in startllng degradanons. 

The application of available resources. "; lh all<1wable sulmirurions. is shown 
in Figure 12 fort he seven single-period time intervals to complete the earthquake 
•~cnario. 
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Meld 
I ll•pocu ' I 

,::, ' __ ...., 

.) Hlob>ri<>l 1 
I D~ta~ I 

Doctrine ..... __ ,., 

~-:::.. 
',.1 c~ 1 

I rtl<!tcftct I -- - ,. ' 
/ 

r-----~~-----.'' 
Open.doq2J A.Pignm~nt 

of tukt to unit! 

Modcl 
!ll'UorUPJ 

M2nu01l R..:vicwi 
Overrid~ 

... .. 

Wh~t 
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? 

' , ---. _s~P-• 
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figure 9. ARES design-<Wcrview. Latest situation reports .arc received and organized 
ir1 a scenario script, which may also draw from historical data or doctrine. Optimal 
operational asstgnment of tasks ro units ar~ fused illlo an updated script. and tactical 
allocation estimates the current period progress unit by unit. This process may be <tllowed 
ro CQntfnue forecasting into fun1re penods. with or withoUJ optional manual int~rven l h\J'I 
depicred by dotted features. 
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YUGOSLAVIA BVL CAR!A 
20 

1 0 

0 

0 10 20 

Figure 10. fmLial operational .assignments Uf unib. (Directional vectors show the 
>traight-line path ~ml rdou~c ,;pc~d of advance a-,. 

IX. COMPUTATIOI'iAL EXPERIENCE 

Extensive computational experience reveals that the operational assignment 
models (IP) and especially (IP,.) are most diftkuH to solve at the beginning of 
a scenario. and get progressively easy in l:rrer time inte~als. The size of these 
models v-aries with tbe number o f mandated assignme nts, impossible assign
ments. and the nonzero density of resource availabilities Md remaining require
mems. (IP) typically has about 340 constraints. 16R binary variables. und 6200 
nonzero consumption coef-ficients. The linear program continuous re laxation can 
be generated and solved in about a seco1td, and an optimal binary solution is 
achieved in another second, or so . 

( IPd has ahout 1000 constra ints, 645 binaf)• variable-s, and ~000 rothe r un
wieldly uonzero gross resource require mem and net resource avaihthili~y coef
ficients. 
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Figure I I . In mal operauonal •'"J!tlrncDI> of uniiS to locatl<ln> ( Arro~ >how 'tr.lt~ln
hne path <-'~f "advance toward :l!k."iiCHC:d location.,.) 
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Figure U. Resource requirements ond work completed. (Each row represen" a rcsour« 
requirement over rime-interval culumn~. The v.hne ban depict resource requtremcnt-, 
by time intervaL the hlack ball> >bu" the relative fulfillment of the requirement<. Bro~en 
ba~ arc out of scale. From eac-h ume mren·aJ to the nex1 the reqUirements are reduced 
b) the ~<ork completed and a1nph1ied hy nc\\ sequence-dependent ~uiremcnts. In th" 
scenario, ~'-en weekly time mttn ah arc required to complete all tasks. 
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The linear program continuous rela~atian ol (IPtJ proved impa>sibl<! tO oolw 
by llire~t assult. Prior work hy Brown <1 nd Graves for Bausch (1J (lll h.~tge-scale 
se.t-pnrtitioning problems .uud later refinements by Brown. Grave.s and Ronen 
[61 ; uggested an alternate means ol :lltnck: a problem cascade. 

Briefly. the rows of constrJints nnd columns of variables are lextcographically 
rortcd to place short row' first ac..-ompanied by other rows and columru with 
inler;ection nonzero coeffici.:ms. ami longer r.1w; later with their own mtcr
s~ting rows and columns. 

The problem cascade proceeds by activating a set of constraints , relaxing all 
uther C<)nStTnints, ami activating a set of variables. fixing all other variable;. "' 
rheir last-known v.lues. This problem is solved, the new values of the active 
variables recorded, Jnd another problem specified in the building problem cas· 
c:.c.le. The la:;t problem In the cascade activates .all cnn~trainr. and variables 
I preciSely the problem found mrractable above) and ;o!ves it by starting with 
an advanced solution recorded from th~ last·k.nowo v;,lues ~·f variable.. solvang 
previous problems in the cascade. 

(JPd resisted e\'en the problem cascade until a new heuristic cascade strategy 
was adopted which acttvate.s the shortest ~ nr constratnts and their assoctated 
varlahle5, then the >hortest ~ . then ~- and so forth until the ln.~l COrbtraint is 
added and I he problem is solved. Remnrknbl)' , this approach ha.s been ahsolutely 
reliable aud robust. whtle most others fail or prO\e umuly. 

Generation and complete problem c<<Jscade soluti<m of the continuous rela.x
atHln ul (I Pel nuw re<Juire.> ubou1 2 scoono.ls. 1\n accep111ble binary s<\lutHln to 
IIPd ili ach ie.ved in another second or two. 

We do not routinely seek optimal binary solution> to (IPc). which we refer 
to as "nerfect mi~Rts:· Th~ gross I'CS<1Urce re.quircmems and ne t resource avail
abilities in (lP,) are rough logistic estimates, calibrmed by actual field experience 
but ulltmalcly JUSt ~pprnxim~te ta rget perfNmance levels , For interesting op
erational assignments (i.e .. early in the !>Cenori11) there arc simply no re,lsiblc 
solutions; the goal is to guess where to send units so thar rhey can peremptorily 
cope with their mission with maximal effectiveness Accordingly. we accept in 
practice bina ry solutions which may be as much as 25% greater thrtn an opltmul 
l<lWCr b<1tind in tOt81 value. inchuH ng conSlTaint violation pena ltJes. Experimen
tally, vie have determined at additinltal comrut•tional cost that tlwsc l>inary 
solutions are actually almost aTwuys within a few percent of the crue optimum. 

A decision maker can help ARES with It~ vpo:ratianal assignmcnls or com
plerely ;;pecify a solu tion with manual a;signment feacures. Our CX'perience sug
gestS th;u the decision makur can exprL'SS some nooquantifi~ble guidance in this 
fitshion. but cannot hope to npply a remotely compe.titive global perspective. 
t>lanoal competition with ARES reveals tbat model computation effon is amply 
justtfied by the q ualiry 0f operational assignments achiev~. T he npeflltional 
assignment models, especially (JPc\. produ~e ;olutions no dedsion maker is 
llkcJy h) discover. Some uf thc•e ot\lutions have yield.:<! remurkllble insights. 
The initial operational commlrmenl of unns os :uduous and crucml tO mtssion 
>Ucee,s. 1 LP,J is \Vorch the computationai in\'e:stment. 

By contrast. the tacticnl allocation mvdeJ; (GN) arc c.a:s)' 10 solve even m the 
c.nseswh.:re heruic substitution o[ resoun:es are required. The size of each (G~~) 
varies with the numbet· of tasks assigned ro t~c unit. and the nonzero densities 
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of r~source availah1litfes. remaining requirements , and allowable substitutions. 
For our scenario, a typical instance of (ON.) has about 70 constTaint s • nd ll\10 
variables, ttnd Is generated and solved in less than 1).04 secortd. Stress tests with 
525 con~traints and 12,500 variables require less than a s~cond. 

X. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The subtlety of operational assignm~nt has surprised us, as has the ease ot 
detailed tactical a llocation. Operational assignments are delicate decisions, and 
the SuCCt!SS of en tire missions appear to be very sensitive to minute details
precisely me considerations a bard-pressed decision rnaktr would likely ov~rlook 
in haste.. 

Extensive mechanisms have been provided in ARES to ~ncourage munual 
review and experimemmion wit h solution~. However. th~re have been very few 
cases in which such guidance improved solutions and many inst•nces in which 
minor manual adjustmems of openttlonal assignments inllic.red grea t d isruption , 
Fat e..xample, some operatiumll assignments of ( lPd "cross-locate" units in me 
sense that u pair of u nit~ will each be colloc<tted witb a task assigned to the 
other. Thf$ superficial blemish can easily be masked by manual intervention o r 
by automated solution edit in~. Surprisingly. the removal of cross-locations fre
quently mcrcases the logistic cost of the solution: T here is a very de lie-at~ balance 
of logistic support of task cohorts assigned to spectalized units. Cross-location 
can actually mltke <l great Jcal of sense in practice. 

Manual intervention can work well in cases invit'ing human judgrne.nt. For 
instance, nearl)• completed tasks or tasks which have been in progress for long 
intervals c>Jn enjoy eflldencits not apparent to our models. The dedsiun maker 
ca.n ea~ily declare tasks completed when minor requirements remain, or when 
it is clear that the models are unduly inftuenced by a minor requirement. 

Open'!t·ionnl assignments can be resuicted so th~t units are nol mt>vl'd from 
thoir ittitial new locations until the work in their logistk inftuence has been 
completed. Surprisingly, !his re~tnctionts rarely needed in practice, and in those 
cases in which multiple relocations are indicated gre-dl effidende~ uccwe to tl1e 
mission a,; a whole. We view this insight as a >trong validation of the modeling 
philosophy underlying ARES. 

Furtuilnus design decisions to separate operational assignment and tacocal 
allocation models. to decompos~ time intervals. and to couple the resulting 
restrkt~d <:omponcnts wit II decision simulation and human intervention option' 
ha ve yie lded ntore than the lnt~nc.led benefitS·. Our original motives were to 
capture as much reali ty as possible wh ilt. still rendering models capable or quick, 
responsive solul!oo . 

The d~;composed design al;o namrally >1CCommodates features which are odt
e rwise difficult to provide. For •nstllnct:. partial orderings withfn tasks can be 
Introduced. Also, dis~;ussJOns with Pwfessot Wayne Hngh~s h;lve S«ggestcd the 
technical fcasfbllity of campaign analysis, tw<J ·sided gamiog. Mnd force-o n-force 
applications of ARES (e .g. , l-!ughes (J7]). rn these contexts. the coupling with 
simulation enhane~s our rapallilitie.s enormously. 
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